The American Council of Engineering Companies is a federation of 52 state and regional groups with more than 5,600 engineering firm and affiliate members employing over 600,000 engineers, surveyors, architects, and specialists.

Advocating locally and nationally to grow business opportunities, reduce risk for engineering firms, and to promote awareness of the value of solid engineering design by qualified experts.

Collaborating to build networks of colleagues for knowledge exchange, sharing of best practices, and business development.

Educating firms to promote sound business leadership and management excellence.

Celebrating design excellence in the built environment by engineering firms whose projects promote societal and economic benefits and sustained quality of life.

ACEC GETS RESULTS

ACEC fights for firms. “With the 20% tax deduction, the government owns 14-15% less of my business – we have more money to invest, making us more competitive.”

– Fred Seling, Principal, Engineering Associates, Inc.

ACEC improves performance. “ACEC leadership education has made a positive impact in our firm’s organization, profits, and long-term focus. We recovered our entire investment within a year.”


ACEC rewards innovation. “We’re proud when we win an Engineering Excellence Award. It helps with recruitment, retention and morale.”

– Craig Finley, Founder and Managing Principal, FINLEY Engineering Group